Upcoming Events
August
● Saturday 31st - TBS Owls welcome picnic
September
● Monday 2nd - Clubs block 1 start

Upcoming in Primary
August
● Friday 30th - Family Assembly - IPC Brainwaves
● Friday 30th - Primary Brainwaves Exit Point
September
● Tuesday 3rd - Y2 Forest School
● Thursday 5th - Y1 Forest School
● Friday 6th - F2 Forest School
● Friday 6th - Foundation 1 Parent information session
● Monday 9th - Foundation 2 Parent information session

Upcoming in Secondary
September
● Monday 2nd - Year 11 Geography field trip
● Tuesday 3rd - Year 10 Boudha English trip
● Saturday 7th and Sunday 8th - Lincoln Swimming Gala

ICT tip of the week
E-Safety videos for Parents

Lunch menus - Khaja Ghar | Yellow Bambou

Links to further information pages so you can see what children are learning:
- Foundation 1
- Foundation 2
- Year 1
- Year 2
- Year 3
- Year 4
- Year 5
- Year 6
- TBS IPC webpage
- TBS ICT
- Learning Support
- TBS Music
- TBS Sports
- TBS Drama
- TBS OFSTED report 2016
- Community Projects
- TBS Calendar

Principal's Message
Thank you to new parents for attending the presentation last Friday; I hope you found the orientation useful and thank you for the positive feedback you provided on your child’s first week in school. Earlier on Friday, we had a wonderful assembly from our primary students and staff on the learning animals and how these are utilised to help our children make progress in their learning.

Congratulations to Ms. Wiggers and Ms. Pathak who presented at the International Conference on Quality Education last Sunday. The presentation focused on Early Years Education and showcased the pedagogy and methods we use here at TBS. We have a booklet which outlines our Early Years provision and this can be found on our Parent Portal.

As a school we are continually looking at ways to improve the quality of our teaching and the learning of our students. We have set up Teacher Learner Communities (TLCs), are organising TeachMeets and each teacher at TBS will be focusing on one or two areas of their practice throughout the year as part of their Professional Growth and Performance. We have the most amazing group of teachers, who are passionate about the development and growth of our students, but also themselves: we are most definitely a learning community.

On Tuesday our Secondary Student Prefect Team delivered an impressive assembly on leadership and student voice; there are leadership opportunities for all secondary students from Years 7-13 around the five areas of challenge, creativity, confidence, compassion and community: please encourage your children to get involved and contribute, whilst learning valuable skills in the process.

Our IGCSE, AS and A level results are once again impressive, exceeding UK averages in all areas. Perhaps the most impressive feature is how much value we are adding onto each student’s learning; on average, our students are achieving half a grade higher than what is expected of them individually, which demonstrates outstanding progress. Congratulations to all of our students on their results and the very best of luck to our graduating cohort who will be embarking on the next steps of their learning journey at University.

I look forward to seeing lots of primary parents on
Recent and future events

Hope Rising Children’s Home charity sale
This is in aid of one of our community partners - Hope Rising children’s home. [http://www.hrchk.org/](http://www.hrchk.org/). The charity sale will take place during secondary break and lunch time and at the end of the primary and secondary day. Items will sell for approx 100 - 200 NRs. We would request parents and pupils to please bring the following items in for collection and bring to DT1. Books, DVD’s, CD’s, Games, puzzles, clean toys unwanted bric and brac and household items, unopened sweets. Anything that could be sold on a table top second hand sale. Many thanks for your support and help!

Brainwaves
Our Primary students have been facing lots of challenges these first two weeks of the school year and are looking forward to sharing their learning during the Brainwaves Exit Point this Friday in the Primary classrooms from 1:30 to 2:00 pm and during our final Brainwaves assembly from 2:00 pm onwards.

Intention of Withdrawal
Please inform Ms Bajracharya if you are planning to leave school at the end of Term 1. As much as we will be sad when you leave, this will give us enough time to prepare any required documents/references to submit in the new school. The deadline for informing school in written about the withdrawal would be Thursday, 5th September so that we can return your deposit in full and in a timely fashion.

Parent ID Badges (for new parents)
We issue ID badges for parents and domestic staff including regular drivers. If you have not had your photo taken yet, please come to the main office to do so after 2:30 pm and 3:30 pm from Mondays to Thursdays. Any queries, please contact Ms. Bajracharya.

Friday for the first Exit Point of the year at 1:30 pm and the following Family Assembly at 2:00 pm. Don’t forget, our fabulous parents association, ‘The Owls’, are organising a Family Picnic on Saturday (details below).

Have a lovely end to the week and weekend.

Brian Platts

TBS Owls welcome picnic! Saturday 31st August 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
Saturday August 31st the TBS Owls (Parents Association) has organized a family picnic at TBS at 10:00 am to 1:00 pm. This is a great way for new families and returning families to get to know one another, share food and play some games. It is a potluck so bring a dish if you can and any sports equipment or games that your children enjoy. For more information about this and other TBS activities you can visit and join the TBS community [facebook page](https://www.facebook.com/TBSDoncaster/).

Rato Bangala Foundation Teacher Training
Over the next three weeks teacher trainees from Rato Bangala Foundation will come to observe lessons in Year 1 to Year 6. We are happy to have the opportunity to share our good practice with them. We look forward to having great teaching and learning days with the trainees.

Recent Tweet from Primary MFL

What does it mean to be International?

See the pictures alongside to find out what Year 6 had to say!